Abstract: Hosts in free-living populations can experience substantial variation in the frequency and dose of pathogen exposure, which can alter disease progression and protection from future exposures. In the house finch-Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG) system, the pathogen is primarily transmitted via bird feeders, and some birds may be exposed to frequent low doses of MG while foraging. Here we experimentally determined how low dose, repeated exposures of house finches to MG influence host responses and protection from secondary highdose challenge. MG-naive house finches were given priming exposures that varied in dose and total number.
INTRODUCTION
Infectious diseases pose a significant threat to human and animal health (Jones et al. 2008 ), but in any given population, there is significant heterogeneity among individuals in the likelihood or severity of infection (e.g., May and Anderson 1987; Grenfell et al. 1995; Woolhouse et al. 1997; Lloyd-Smith et al. 2005; Yates et al. 2006) . While significant research has focused on genetic predictors of individual heterogeneity, environmental sources of variation such as exposure level are likely to be equally important in mediating heterogeneity in host responses (Johnson and Hoverman 2014; Gervasi et al. 2015) . In most host-pathogen systems, individuals encounter pathogens at different doses and frequencies (e.g., Aiello et al. 2016) . Exposure level to a pathogen has been shown to alter infectivity, disease progression, and an individual's susceptibility to reinfection across systems (e.g., McElroy et al. 1997; Timms et al. 2001; Spekreijse et al. 2011; Banyard et al. 2014; Song et al. 2015) . Thus, understanding how exposure level mediates host responses can be critical for predicting population-level disease dynamics (Ben-Ami et al. 2010; Tidbury et al. 2012; Best et al. 2012; Pessoa et al. 2014) .
In many well-studied host-pathogen systems, challenge exposures to a pathogen consist of single exposures at relatively high doses (e.g., Wu et al. 2003; Liu et al. 2009; McKinstry et al. 2009; May et al. 2012) . Although high-dose exposures can maximize repeatability in experimental responses, this type of exposure is not always representative of natural systems and may eliminate variation in susceptibility and disease progression that exists with heterogeneous exposure (Regoes et al. 2005; Regoes 2012; Gomes et al. 2014; Song et al. 2015) . Furthermore, high-dose challenges can obscure the minimum degree of exposure necessary to elicit protective immunity to secondary infection, which is critical for estimating the proportion of susceptible hosts that can support pathogen spread and persistence in a population (Cellier-Holzem et al. 2010 ). In addition, low-level exposure to a pathogen may not cause disease but can sufficiently prime the host immune response, either via the generation of adaptive immune memory or innate immune priming, resulting in immunological protection Murphy and Weaver 2017; Tate 2017) . For example, the alteration of the within-host environment due to prior pathogen exposure in the absence of infection, akin to vaccination, has been found across taxa (e.g., Stranford et al. 1999; Pope et al. 2011; Tidbury et al. 2011; McTaggart et al. 2012) , and in invertebrate populations, immune priming can have critical consequences for pathogen prevalence and population stability Tate 2017) . Thus, examining the effects of single time-point, high-dose challenges alone may not capture the full range of meaningful variation in host responses present in free-living populations.
The naturally occurring host-pathogen system, house finches (Haemorhous mexicanus) and Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG), provides an ecologically relevant model for studying how varying levels of exposure may influence host responses and protection upon reinfection Sydenstricker et al. 2005 ). This bacterial pathogen, which causes conjunctivitis in houses finches, was first detected in finches in 1994 (Ley et al. 1996) and has continued to cause annual epidemics in eastern North American populations of house finches since its emergence (Altizer et al. 2004b; Dhondt et al. 2005) . MG can be transmitted directly or environmentally at bird feeders while animals forage (Dhondt et al. 2007a) , and the extent of time spent on bird feeders is the best predictor of individual risk of mycoplasmal conjunctivitis (Adelman et al. 2015) , suggesting that fomite transmission is most important in free-living populations.
However, MG is a cell-wall-less bacterium that appears to degrade quickly outside of its host, as it is only able to produce mild disease in naïve individuals exposed to contaminated feeders for up to 12 h (Dhondt et al. 2007a) . In addition, rates of deposition of MG onto a single available feeder port from experimentally infected finches show that only a very small percentage (*0.3%) of the conjunctival burden of infectious birds is deposited onto feeders during foraging (Adelman et al. 2013a) , resulting in mean deposition rates of 1.6 9 10 3 MG copies per day from hosts with the highest conjunctival pathogen loads (i.e., birds with a mean of 5.8 9 10 6 MG copies in the conjunctiva). Although it is extremely challenging to quantify MG exposure levels in natural populations, these lines of evidence suggest that freeliving house finches are likely exposed to variable amounts of MG while feeding, with some individuals likely experiencing repeated exposure to relatively low doses of MG. However, to date, experimental exposures of house finches to MG have used relatively high infectious doses (10 4 color changing units[=CCU]/ml) and/or single time-point exposures (Dhondt et al. 2007b; Bouwman and Hawley 2010; Bonneaud et al. 2011 Bonneaud et al. , 2012 Hawley et al. 2011; Adelman et al. 2013a) , which are unlikely to be fully representative of the range of variation in MG exposure in the wild.
Here we experimentally examined how host variation in exposure to MG, which is likely characteristic of freeliving populations, influences host responses and protection from subsequent infection. We used a direct inoculation approach, whereby we could directly control the exposure level each individual received, in order to maximize our power to detect effects of variation in exposure. Using wild-caught, first-year house finches with no prior exposure to MG, we assessed how variation in both dose and number of exposures influenced the probability of infection, the severity of infection and disease, and resulting protection from high-dose secondary challenge. House finches were given varying number of priming inoculations (1, 3, or 6) at a range of MG doses (10 2 -10 6 CCU/ml). We predicted that individuals given a single, low-dose priming exposure would develop mild or subclinical infection, as was found when house finches were given a single timepoint exposure to an MG-contaminated feeder (Dhondt et al. 2007a ). In contrast, we predicted that individuals given repeated low-dose priming exposures would show higher disease severity and pathogen loads similar to levels produced by single, high-dose experimental exposures. After clearance of all clinical signs from priming inoculations, animals were challenged with a single high dose (10 6 CCU/ml) of MG to assess the extent of secondary protection. We predicted that priming exposure level would mediate the extent of protection against secondary infection, with increased protection from priming exposures at higher dose and/or frequency.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design and Timeline
We examined how repeated exposure to MG influences host responses by directly inoculating birds in the conjunctiva 1, 3 or 6 times with one of two low doses of MG (10 2 or 10 3 CCU/ml; Table 1 ). These concentrations of pathogen were selected because they represent novel doses for this system and fall within the range of levels of MG copies deposited onto feeder ports by an infectious bird (Adelman et al. 2013a ). Repeated ''priming'' exposures were given every other day, and start dates were staggered such that the final priming exposure coincided for all individuals (Fig. 1) ), standardly used in past studies with this isolate of MG (e.g., Grodio et al. 2012 Grodio et al. , 2013 Hawley et al. 2013; Adelman et al. 2013b ) and the novel lower-dose exposures (10 2 and 10 3 ) first considered in this study. Our experimental design (Table 1) was not fully factorial in that the higher-dose groups (10 4 and 10 6 ) only received a single priming exposure. Finally, our design included a negative control group which received sham priming exposures of media alone. Furthermore, during all priming time points, all animals not receiving MG were given a sham inoculation of media (Fig. 1) . For simplicity, priming treatment groups are referred to using the following format: [number of exposures (priming dose)]. Sex ratios were equal within treatment groups (Table 1) .
Thirty-nine days after the final priming exposure, all treatment groups received a secondary high-dose challenge (10 6 CCU/ml; Fig. 1 ). Because the final priming inoculation for each group coincided, the time between final priming exposure and secondary challenge was equal across groups ( Fig. 1 ). Animals were sampled for pathogen load and severity of clinical signs (see details below) on days 2, 4, 7, 11, 18, 25, and 32 after the final priming inoculation, and days 0, 4, 7, 14, and 21 post-secondary challenge.
Bird Capture and Housing
In June-July 2014, 66 juvenile house finches were captured using cage traps and mist nets in Montgomery County, VA, and the city of Williamsburg, VA, under permits from VDGIF (050352) and USFWS (MB158404-1). Birds cap- Figure 1 . Experimental timeline for the nine priming inoculation treatments (y-axis). Dose (in parentheses) is expressed as color changing units (CCU) per ml. All priming treatment groups, including the sham priming group, were challenged with a high dose of pathogen 39 days after the last priming treatment. 
tured in Williamsburg were housed temporarily (up to 3 days) in flocks in an outdoor aviary and transported to Virginia Tech by state vehicle. All finches were then housed in pairs at constant day length and temperature and fed an ad libitum diet prior to and throughout the experiment (Daily Maintenance Diet, Roudybush Inc. Woodland, CA). Two weeks before the first inoculation, all birds were moved to individual cages for the duration of the experiment. All animals included in the experiment underwent a two-week quarantine protocol to ensure no previous exposure to MG. In brief, animals were monitored for 2 weeks for visible eye lesions and were tested for MG-specific antibodies (as per Hawley et al. 2011 ) on day 14 post-capture to account for time for development of antibodies in case exposure to MG in the wild occurred on the day of capture. Only individuals that were seronegative, never showed clinical signs and were never housed with a cagemate that showed clinical signs were used in this experiment. Additionally, all individuals were swabbed for pathogen load at a baseline sampling point four days prior to inoculation and all birds were either qPCR negative or had loads equivalent to background levels of contamination (see below under Primary Infection-Analysis). All protocols for animal housing and procedures were approved by Virginia Tech's and the College of William and Mary's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees.
Inoculum
The MG isolate VA1994 (7994-1 7P 2/12/09; D. H. Ley, North Carolina State University, College of Veterinary Medicine, Raleigh, NC, USA), isolated from a free-living house finch in 1994 (Ley et al. 1996) , was used for all inoculations. This isolate was selected because it has been used in the vast majority of past experimental studies to date (e.g., Dhondt et al. 2008; Grodio et al. 2012; Adelman et al. 2013a) , thus facilitating comparisons to past work. On the day of use, stock inocula were thawed and immediately diluted using Frey's broth media with 15% swine serum (FMS) to approximate dosage. Sham inoculations were done using FMS alone. All inoculations (MG or sham) consisted of a total volume of 70 lL of inoculum which was distributed approximately equally into both conjunctivae of each bird using a 100 lL micropipette.
Disease and Infection Severity
To assess disease severity, clinical signs were scored for each eye on a scale of 0-3 based on the level of visible conjunctival inflammation, eversion and exudate as per Sydenstricker et al. 2006 . In brief, a score of 0 indicates no detectable inflammation, 1 indicates minor swelling, 2 moderate swelling and eversion of the conjunctival tissue, and 3 indicates the eye is nearly hidden by swelling and exudate. Clinical severity scores (''eye scores'') were recorded at each sampling point and summed for both eyes. Scorers were blind to treatment and to limit potential variation, only one experienced individual scored all birds following primary infection while another experienced individual scored all birds following secondary infection. Because host responses to primary and secondary infection were analyzed separately and comparisons of interest were across treatments that were scored by the same individual, the change in scorer from primary to secondary infection should not influence our conclusions. Pathogen load was determined by quantitative PCR (qPCR) using DNA extracted from conjunctival swabs as described in Grodio et al. (2008) , Hawley et al. (2013) . In brief, conjunctival sacs were gently swabbed for 5 s using sterile swabs dipped in tryptose phosphate broth (TPB), and swabs were eluted in 300 lL of TPB. Swabs from both conjunctivae from an individual at a given sampling point were collected in the same vial. Samples were frozen at -20°C until DNA was extracted. DNA was extracted from swabs using Qiagen DNeasy 96 Blood and Tissue kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and qPCR was performed using primers and a probe that target the Mgc2 gene of MG (Grodio et al. 2008) . Each run included a standard curve of 2.98 9 10 1 to 2.98 9 10 8 copy numbers produced using a plasmid containing a 303 bp Mgc2 insert (Grodio et al. 2008) . Output values of Mgc2 copies were log 10 transformed before statistical analysis.
To account for potential contamination in our highly sensitive qPCR assay, we included a total of 39 extraction controls (blank samples that underwent the extraction and PCR process alongside actual samples) and 3 environmental controls (swabs waved in the air at the time of sampling and then eluted in buffer and treated like all other samples) dispersed throughout our samples of interest. These samples showed a very high rate of background contamination, with 14/42 (*33%) coming up positive at largely low levels (median value log 10 was 1.12, but maximum control value was log 10 of 4.87). Thus, we used a conservative cutoff to define the probability of infection in our study (see below under Primary Infection-Analysis). Because samples from all treatments were treated identically and randomized within extraction plates, contamination was random with respect to treatment and is unlikely to influence our conclusions of interest.
Statistical Analyses
All analyses were done using R, version 3.2.5 (R Core team 2015).
Primary Infection
Final Sample Sizes
Final sample size for the [3(10 2 )] group was reduced to 7 individuals due to unanticipated mortality. Two other birds (one from group [1( 10 6 )] and one from group [6(10 3 )])
died during the course of primary infection but were included in the statistical analysis of primary infection due to sufficient data capturing the course and severity of infection in these individuals. All mortality events appeared random with respect to MG treatment, as individuals that died did not have high disease or infection severity at the time of mortality, and MG almost never causes direct mortality in captivity (Kollias et al. 2004; Hawley et al. 2013) . Final sample sizes for each group are included in Fig. 2a .
Analysis
Probability of Infection We quantified successful infection (Y or N) as a host harboring a conjunctival pathogen load at any time point post-inoculation 3.1 log 10 copies, a conservative threshold used to define infection for our selected isolate in past work (Adelman et al. 2015) . Negative control animals (sham treatment) had conjunctival pathogen loads equivalent to those detected in our extraction controls (one-way ANOVA F 1,91 = 0.0004, P = 0.98), and thus we used this conservative threshold to define infection. Probability of infection following priming treatments was analyzed using a Chi-squared analysis with exposure treatment as the variable of interest. Due to low variation in the probability of infection (Fig. 2a) , we did not have sufficient power to run a logistic regression model.
Infection and Disease Severity Because we had repeated measures from every individual and our response variables were not normally distributed, we used generalized linear mixed models (lme4 package Bates et al. 2015) to determine how infection and disease severity were altered by priming treatment. Although eye score and pathogen load positively covary ) and thus cannot be considered statistically independent, models for pathogen load (infection severity) and eye score (disease severity) were run independently because these metrics represent distinct biological responses (pathogen growth versus host inflammation) that may respond differently to exposure level. The model for pathogen load was run using a Gamma distribution with an inverse link function; eye score was run using a Poisson distribution with a log link function. All models included log 10 (dose + 1) and number of priming exposures as fixed effects and individual ID as a random effect. In models where they significantly improved model fit, sex, post-inoculation day (PID) and log 10 (dose + 1) 2 were included as fixed effects. All pairwise interactions were tested, but were removed because they did not significantly improve model fit. Models were selected based on DAICc (>2) values (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Dose, number of exposures and day postinfection were treated as continuous variables.
Secondary Infection
Final Sample Sizes
The three animals that died during primary infection (see above) reduced final sample sizes for secondary infection. One additional animal (group [1( 10 6 )]) died during secondary infection but was included in the analysis due to sufficient time points captured. Two animals (from groups [1(10 4 )] and [1(10 3 )]) were eliminated from secondary infection analysis due to chronic disease, assessed by continuation of visible eye lesions, produced from priming exposures. Finally, one animal in group [3(10 3 )] was eliminated from secondary analysis due to an exceptional pre-challenge pathogen load equivalent to peak infection loads at secondary infection day 0. These animals were eliminated to allow us to detect distinct responses to secondary infection, as opposed to continued responses from primary infection. Final sample sizes for secondary infection are included in Fig. 3a .
Analysis
Probability of Infection Host infection (Y or N; defined as a pathogen load 3.1 log 10 copies at any time point post-infection; see above) was analyzed with a logistic regression model using a binomial distribution and probit link function with log 10 (dose + 1) and number of priming exposures as continuous predictors and sex as a categorical predictor.
Infection and Disease Severity Generalized linear mixed models were used to assess how priming exposures altered secondary infection and disease severity. As per primary infection models, models were run independently for pathogen load and eye score with priming log 10 (dose + 1) and number of priming exposures as fixed effects and individual animal ID as a random effect. In models where they significantly improved model fit, sex, PID, and log 10 (dose + 1) 2 were also included as fixed effects. The model for pathogen load was run using a Gamma distribution with an inverse link function; eye score was run using a Poisson distribution with a log link function.
RESULTS
Primary Infection
The likelihood of an individual becoming infected following priming inoculations was significantly altered by exposure treatment (Chi-squared = 53.1, df = 16, P = < 0.0001; Fig. 2a ). Our lowest exposure treatment [1(10 2 )] produced infection in 62.5% of individuals, while all other treatments with the exception of [3( 10 2 )] produced 100% infection (Fig. 2a) . Similarly, the severity of infection, measured via conjunctival pathogen load, was significantly affected by priming dose [individuals = 65, observations = 452, log 10 (dose) = -0.31 ± 0.12, P = 0.0083; log 10 (dose) 2 = 0.043 ± 0.019, P = 0.028]. Generally, pathogen loads increased with priming inoculation dose (Fig. 2c) , but contrary to our predictions, number of priming exposures did not significantly influence infection severity (no. of exposures = -0.021 ± 0.016, P = 0.19). As expected given the dynamics of this acute infection, postinoculation day strongly predicted infection severity (PID = 0.019 ± 0.0049, P = <0.0001).
Priming dose and sex significantly influenced disease severity, measured via the extent of clinical signs following priming exposures (individuals = 65, observations = 452, log 10 (dose) = 2.6 ± 0.43 P = 1.7e-09; log 10 (dose) 2 = -0.38 ± 0.071, P = <0.0001; sex[F] = 0.83 ± 0.0049, P = <0.0001). Disease severity generally increased with dose ( Fig. 2b) , and females had significantly higher eye scores than males. As with pathogen load, the number of exposures did not significantly affect disease severity (no. of exposures = -0.0029 ± 0.063, P = 0.96).
Secondary Infection
The probability of secondary infection in response to highdose challenge was significantly altered by priming dose and sex (priming log 10 (dose) = -1.3 ± 0.39; P = 0.001, sex[F] = -1.1 ± 0.47, P = 0.019). Increasing priming dose reduced the likelihood of infection upon high-dose challenge (Fig. 3a) , and females had a significantly lower probability of secondary infection across treatments. Number of exposures did not significantly affect the likelihood of secondary infection (no. of exposures = -0.019 ± 0.11, P = 0.077). Similarly, when protection was analyzed as infection severity (lower load = higher protection), priming dose and post-secondary inoculation day (SID) significantly influenced protection (individuals = 60, observations = 237, priming log 10 (dose) = 0.15 ± 0.060, P = 0.012; SID = 0.024 ± 0.010, P = 0.023; Fig. 3c ). As with the probability of infection, number of exposures did not have a significant effect on protection (no. of exposures = 0.043 ± 0.032, P = 0.18). Both dose (quadratic only) and number of priming exposures significantly influenced the severity of disease upon a high-dose secondary challenge (individuals = 60, observations = 237; priming log 10 (dose) 2 = -1.4 ± 0.63; P = 0.023, no. of priming exposures = -0.72 ± 0.23, P = 0.0017). Overall, there was very little disease across previously exposed individuals, particularly in animals that received repeat exposures or a single high-dose exposure (Fig. 3b) .
DISCUSSION
Our study aimed to experimentally mimic repeated exposure to low doses of MG, as may occur for some free-living house finches during foraging. Our findings suggest that variation in host exposure to Mycoplasma gallisepticum significantly alters the likelihood of infection, as well as the severity of both disease and infection. Additionally, lowlevel exposures significantly reduced the likelihood and intensity of secondary infection while, in some cases, producing little or no visible signs of disease. These results provide evidence that exposure level can be an important source of individual heterogeneity in this host-pathogen system, with critical implications for disease dynamics in wild house finch populations. Individual responses to infection following a house finch's first encounter with MG (i.e., priming inoculations) were significantly influenced by inoculation dose, which had a positive effect on both infection and disease severity. These results are consistent with our predictions and past work across disparate systems, where infective dose has Figure 3 . Probability of infection (a), disease severity (b) and infection severity (c) in response to a secondary high-dose challenge 39 days after priming exposures. a House finches previously primed with higher doses of Mycoplasma gallisepticum showed a lower probability of infection (Y or N) in response to a secondary high-dose challenge. Error bars represent standard error of the proportion infected, and the y-axis extends to 125% to visualize error bars. b House finches primed with a greater number of exposures and higher doses of Mycoplasma gallisepticum showed significantly lower disease severity upon a high-dose challenge. For visual clarity, eye scores (scale 0-3) for both eyes were summed across the course of secondary infection. Each point represents an individual. c House finches previously primed with higher doses of Mycoplasma gallisepticum showed significantly higher levels of protection (i.e., significantly lower pathogen loads, y-axis) upon a high-dose challenge. Again here, for visual clarity, conjunctival pathogen loads were summed across the course of secondary infection. Each point represents an individual. been found to be a significant driver of disease progression (e.g., Lillehoj 1988; Vandenberg et al. 1998; Havelaar et al. 2001; Timms et al. 2001; Hughes et al. 2002) . Dose responses to MG have not been explicitly examined in house finches to date, but prior work demonstrated that naïve birds provided with an MG-contaminated feeder at a single time point had significantly lower clinical disease than birds directly inoculated in the conjunctiva (Dhondt et al. 2007a) . In fact, disease outcomes of birds exposed to contaminated feeders in Dhondt et al. (2007a) were roughly equivalent to those of our [1( 10 2 )] treatment group. Our results, in combination with those of Dhondt et al. (2007a) , which used the same MG isolate, suggest that birds foraging on a contaminated feeder used by a single infectious bird likely pick up a low infective dose of MG. However, further work is needed to determine the effective dose of MG that birds encounter when foraging at contaminated feeders in the wild, which is likely to vary with both local MG prevalence and host foraging behavior. Consistent with results in chickens (Ferguson-Noel et al. 2012) , our results suggest that house finch MG is infectious at very low doses, with a 50% infectivity rate (ID50) of less than 10 2 CCU/ml, our lowest dose examined (Fig. 1) . Because the ability of MG to infect birds at low doses has important consequences for maintenance of this pathogen in the wild, future experiments should assay an even lower range of doses to determine the minimum infectious dose for this pathogen in house finches. Contrary to our predictions, the number of priming inoculations (1, 3, or 6) did not influence either infection or disease severity. Our findings are not unique, however, because no clear pattern has emerged with regard to the number of low-dose exposures and disease outcomes across systems (Regoes 2012; Banyard et al. 2014; Song et al. 2015) . Although the number of exposures did not influence infection or disease severity, the probability of infection appeared to increase with the number of priming exposures in birds receiving our lowest infective dose: one or three priming exposures at the lowest dose (10 2 CCU/ml) produced infection in *60 and 70% of individuals, respectively, while six exposures at the same dose produced 100% infection (Fig. 1) . However, because the vast majority of birds in our study became infected following priming exposure, we did not have sufficient statistical power to examine how differences in the likelihood of infection may relate to dose and number of exposures. Future work should test whether repeated exposures at even lower doses and within shorter time intervals than those examined here (e.g., 3, 6, or 24 h apart) result in more severe infection or disease than single time-point exposures.
A key objective of our study was to determine whether repeated exposure to low doses of MG, as may occur for some birds in the wild, can ''immunize'' house finches against a high challenge dose that would normally be infectious. We found priming dose to play a significant role in protection against secondary infection, with higher priming doses resulting in higher levels of protection. However, even low-dose priming resulted in significant immunological protection: strikingly, even a single, lowdose exposure (10 2 ), which only caused detectable infection for a subset of individuals (Fig. 2a) , resulted in partial protection against a high-dose challenge (Fig. 3a, c) . Severity of disease, however, was significantly altered by increases in both priming dose and number of exposures, which reduced conjunctival swelling and exudate upon high-dose challenge (Fig. 3b) . Because the severity of these clinical signs predicts the proportion of MG conjunctival load deposited onto bird feeders (Adelman et al. 2013a) , effects of prior exposure on disease severity may have independent effects on transmission potential in this system. Overall, these results suggest that bird feeders, in addition to their role as infectious fomites, may in some cases act as ''immunizers'' if they serve as environmental reservoirs of low doses of MG. Unfortunately, we do not currently know the dose and frequency of MG exposure in free-living house finches, and thus further study is needed to confirm that our proxy for environmental exposure falls within the range of exposure levels in the wild.
Our study did not address the specific immunological mechanisms underlying protection from secondary infection, which likely resulted from the formation of immunological memory. House finches show significant increases in MG-specific IgY and IgA antibodies in plasma and lachrymal fluid, respectively, by day 14 post-inoculation, and these levels remain elevated at least until day 56 (Grodio et al. 2012 ). Because our secondary exposures occurred at day 39 post-inoculation, serum and lachrymal antibody levels from primary infection were likely still elevated at the time of high-dose challenge. However, antibody levels measured by current assays available for this system are not predictive of protection against infection: in fact, in birds reexposed to high doses of VA1994 at varying time intervals after initial high-dose exposures (9, 11, and 14 months), individual seropositivity just prior to reinoculation correlated with lower protection from reinoculation . Furthermore, during primary infections at high doses, antibody levels in both serum and lachrymal fluid correlate positively with disease severity across both individuals and MG isolates (Grodio et al. 2012) . In contrast, work in chickens has demonstrated that early mucosal antibody responses are predictive of immune protection to MG infection (Javed et al. 2005) . Given the sparsity of immunological assays and tools available for house finches, we did not attempt to measure the specific immunological mechanisms involved in protection in this study. However, further study of how the host immune system is altered by varying exposure levels would provide valuable insight into how protective immunity is formed in this system, and whether innate immune priming might play a role.
We unexpectedly found sex to have significant effects on host responses in our study. Specifically, female house finches had more severe eye lesions than males after priming exposures and had significantly lower infection rates than males in response to secondary high-dose challenge. A past large-scale observational field study also found more severe clinical signs of mycoplasmal conjunctivitis in female versus male house finches, but only for juvenile birds (Altizer et al. 2004a) , which were also used in this study. However, past experimental studies using high doses of MG (and juvenile house finches) have not found evidence that sex alters house finch responses to MG (Kollias et al. 2004) . It is possible that differences in disease severity are more pronounced at lower-dose exposures where there is greater variation in disease outcome across individuals. We did not detect a significant pairwise interaction between sex and dose in our study, suggesting that sex effects were largely equivalent across doses, but low statistical power may have limited our ability to detect pairwise interactions. Intriguingly, we recently documented sex differences in the healthy ocular microbiome of a subset of house finches used in this experiment (Thomason et al. 2017) , and these microbiome differences may have played a role in generating the observed sex effects on disease severity and probability of secondary infection. Further study is needed to evaluate potential sex effects on disease severity in this system, and the way in which these effects may interact with exposure level.
Together, our findings suggest that within-host dynamics in this wildlife disease system are strongly influenced by the level of initial exposure to the pathogen. Furthermore, prior exposure to low and repeated doses of pathogen, which may occur for some free-living finches in the wild, can result in significant levels of protection against infection and/or disease during high-dose challenge. These results suggest a potential context-dependent role for environmental fomites as either ''transmission hubs'' or ''immunizers'' in this system. Furthermore, our results indicate that low priming doses produce largely incomplete protection, whereby individuals can still be successfully infected but have significantly lower infection and disease severity compared to naïve individuals. This incomplete protection could have important evolutionary consequences for pathogen virulence if more virulent pathogen strains are better able to colonize incompletely immune individuals in a population, as has been shown for incomplete vaccination (Gandon et al. 2001; Read et al. 2015) . Virulence has been found to be increasing since MG emerged in house finch populations , and low-dose environmental exposure leading to incomplete host immunity in a population may be one potential mechanism contributing to this pathogen's evolution. More broadly, our results indicate that heterogeneous exposure to a pathogen is an important mediator of withinhost responses, with critical implications for both the ecology and evolution of host-pathogen interactions.
